




         CONCERNING THE ISSUANCE BY THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE

         UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA OF THE UNIVERSITY'S OBLIGATIONS

         DESIGNATED AS THE "UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, NE



 4.  Report of Investment Advisory Committee Meeting of April 9,

     1965

     In the absence of Dr. Lombardi, President Armstrong present-

     ed the minutes of the Investment Advisory Committee meeting

     of April 9, as follows:

         The Committee met at 12:00 noon in the Hardy Room, Jot

         Travis Student Union.  Present were:  Public member, Mr.

         Julius Bergen; Board members, Dr. Fred M. Anderson, Dr.

         Louis Lombardi and Mrs. Molly Magee; staff present,

         President Charles J. Armstrong and Neil D. Humphrey,

         Vice President-Finance.  Representing the First National

         Bank of Nevada was Mr. R. O. Kwapil, Vice President and

         Sr. Trust Officer.

         Dr. Lombardi, Chairman, presided.

         A review of the portfolio had been mailed by the Trust

         Department April 5   

 

n  



         The reasons for sale of stocks during the past few

         months were discussed.  Mr. Kwapil recommended that no

         change be made in the portfolio at this time.  It was

 



                             Neil D. Humphrey

                             Acting Secretary

     Motion by Mr. Jacobsen, seconded by Mr. Ronzone, carried

     unanimously that the report of the Investment Advisory

     Committee be accepted.

 5.  Report of the Plant and Property Committee Meeting of May 7,

     1965

     Mr. Jacobsen presented the



      1.  Exterior Design and Treatment of Library Building

          Addition, Nevada Southern University Campus

          Mr. Rogers introduced to the Committee, Mr. James Mc

          Daniel, the architect who has been selected to ac-

          complish the design for the two additonal floors of

          the Nevada Southern Campus Library.  Mr. Mc Daniel

          presented a drawing of the exterior treatment of the

          Library, pointing out that the plans are incomplete.

          Motion by Mr. Hug, seconded by Mr. Grant, carried

          without dissenting vote that further discussion or

          action be delayed until the exterior plans are more

          fully developed.

      2.  President Armstrong introduced Mr. Frank Young of

          Edgerton, Germeshausen and Grier.  Mr. Young informed

          the Committee of a report recently received outlining

          AEC's billion dollar blueprint for expansion of the

          nation's high-energy physics research between now and

          the early 1980's, recently issued by the Joint Com-

          mittee on Atomic Energy.  Major recommendations of the

          AEC report:  Immediate authorization of a 200-Bev al-

          ternating gradient synchorotron (AGS), authorization



          in FY-71 of a 600-1,000 Bev proton accelerator, and

          conversion to higher energies of present machines at

          Brookhaven and Argonne.  Mr. Young advised the Com-

          mittee that the site selection for the accelerator

          would be made during this calendar year.  The material

          presented to the Committee included the following cri-

          teria for a desirable site:  (1)  Contain at least

          3000 acres owned by or reasonably available to







      4.  Sprinkler System, Social Science Project, Nevada 





          to the proposed re-zoning of certain areas.

          Motion by Mr. Grant, seconded by Mr. Hug, carried with-

          out dissenting vote that the Plant and Property Commit-

          tee be authorized to communicate with the Region



          Sierra Pacific Power Company for an easement to enable

          them to move a power line, which now follows the road

          to the Atmospherium-Planetarium, to an area above the

          Dairy Barns.  Mr. Rogers was instructed by the Commit-

          tee to seek an agreement with the Power Company that

          would place the power line underground.  Mr. Hancock

          pointed out that a precedent exists in the Capitol

          Complex whereby all utilities are now placed under-

          ground by the Power Company.

     10.  Mr. Humphrey presented a map showing the land acquisi-

          tion plan for Nevada Southern and discussed a meeting

          which he and Mr. Hancock, Mr. Rogers and Mr. Hug had

          attended with the University Land Company for the pur-

          pose of discussing the possibilities i
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          Motion by Mr. Hug, seconded by Mr. Grant, carried

          without dissenting vote, that (1)  The Committee rec-

          ommend to the Board that updating of appraisals of

          land be obtained and (2)  The Administration negotiate

          for the best deal possible to make a trade of the land

          on Flamingo for certain parcels south of the Campus

          boundary.

     11.  School of Nursing Building, Reno Campus

          Mr. Rogers presented a map of the Reno Campus showing

          the recommended location for the proposed School of

          Nursing building.

          Motion by Mr. Grant, seconded by Mr. Hug, carried with-

          out dissenting vote that the site as proposed by the

          Administration be recommended to the Board of Regents

          for the location of the School of Nursing building.

          Mr. Humphrey reported to the Committee on a conver-

          sation with the Public Health Service concerning the

          grant for the Nursing building.  He explained that he

          had asked for a 90-day extension of the deadline estab-



          lished for the granting of a construction contract but

          had received word that no more than a 30-day extension

          could be granted.  Because of the urgency, it was

          agreed by consensus that the selected design architect

          be informed of the time limit and if he could not com-

          ply, then another architect should be selected.  Mr.

          Hancock agreed to immediately inform the architect

          of the Committee's decision and report back later in

          the afternoon.  (See item 11a below.)

     12.  Nevada Southeh 
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     parted for a tour of the Logandale Experiment Station.

     The Plant and Property Committee meeting reconvened at

     4:30 P.M.

     11a. Mr. Hancock spoke of his contact with the architect,

          Mr. Parsons, for the School of Nursing building and

          reported that the architect expressed confidence that

          he could accomplish the design of the project in time

          to meet the deadline.  Mr. Parsons stated, however,

          that to do so he must have the complete cooperation of

          the University, the State Planning Board and the S





          Mr. Harold Jacobsen

          205 N. Carson

          Carson City, Nevada

          Dear Mr. Jacobsen:

          As a member of the Board of Regents of the University

      



          My main interest is that a building be named after my

          mother as was ori



     Item #1   No action required.

     Item #2   Motion by Mr. Jacobsen, seconded by Mr. Davis,

               carried unanimously that the action of the Com-

               mittee become the action of the Board.

     Item #3   Motion by Mr. Jacobsen, seconded by Dr. White,

               carried unanimously that the action of the Com-

               mittee become the action of the Board.

     Item #4   Motion by Mr. Jacobsen, seconded by Dr. White,

               carried unanimously that the action of the Com-

               mittee become the action of the Board.

     Item #5   Motion by Mr. Jacobsen, seconded by Mr. Grant,

               carried unanimously that the acti









     Mr. Humphrey.  Also present were Dr. Orleans, Dr. Adams,

     Mr. Norton and Miss Parks of the Nevada Southern staff and

     faculty.

     The meeting was cal



         proposed regulation has had the consistent and unified

         opposition of the Nevada Southern Division Council,

         Committee, University Council Representatives, and

         faculty.  We request your consideration of the follow-

         ing points:

         1.  The proposed change in regulations was originally

             suggested by a member of the Reno faculty, with

             reference to a problem on the Reno Campus, to have

             certain effects on that Campus.

         2.  No such motivating problem exists on the Las Vegas

             Campus.  We are agreed that the present system is

             functioning successfully.

         3.  We do, however, foresee the possibility of serious

             public relations problems in Las Vegas, affecting,

             not the few students who would be suspended under

             the new regulations, but those numerous special

             students in good standing whose attendance at Nevada

             Southern would be made more difficult and complicat-

             ed as a result of the new University attitude and

             new regulations.  We urge your investigation of such

             problems, which, in our opinion, could not be pre-





             concern over the great waste involved in instituting

             expensive regulations which would have no foresee-

             able advantageous effects on this Campus -- only

             disadvantageous effects.

         6.  It i





         regulation should be applied to all students.  He



 7.  Personnel Appointments

     Personnel appointments wer



     Charles Howard Casebolt, Graduate Assistant in Plant Sci-

     ence, for the period July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1966 - $3450

     William Conrad Hughes, Graduate Research Assistant in

     Agricultural Economics and Agricultural Education for the

     period July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1966 - $3450

     Larry R. Miller, Graduate Research Assistant in Animal

     Science for the period May 1, 1965 to April 30, 1966 -

     $3450

     Esther Elisabeth Sandmeyer, Assistant Plant Biochemist,

     Rank II in Bio I





     academic year 1965-66 - $2300

     Joseph Shafer, part-time Lecturer in Music for the period

     from April 22 to June 30, 1965 - $645

     B



     Physical Education and Recreation for the academic year

     1965-66 - $7182

     COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

     Walter Leo Batten, Assistant Professor of Business Admin-

     istration for the academic year 1965-66 - $7479

   













     Dr. Fred M. Anderson, Reno - $30 for the purchase of books,

     together with Dr. Russell and Dr. Edmiston, to be selected

     by the Laboratories of Human Development in memory of Mr.

     George French.

     Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baldecchi, Reno - Margaret Watson's

     "Silver Theatre", in memory of Jack Zolezzi, and Harold

     Mc Cracken's "The Charles M. Russell Book", in memory of

     Attilio Pagni.

     The Honorable Walter S. Baring, Washington, D. C. - 42

     volumes of government publications and 19 privately pub-

     lished volumes; also a copy of Volume X, No. 3, of United

     States Treaties.

     Mr. Lucius Beebe, Hillsborough, California - a copy of his

     new book, "Two Trains to Remember".

     The Honorable Alan Bible, Washington, D. C. - a copy of the
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     $25 to match a gift from Mr. E. R. Uhlig, Reno.

     Mr. C. M. Goethe, Sacramento, California - a renewal of the

     subscription to "Arizona Highways", monthly periodical.

     Mr. Clark J. Guild, Jr., Reno - $25 for the purchase of

     books in memory of Lorenzo Recanzone and Marianna Griswold.

     Mr. Forrest R. Holdcamper, Washington, D. C. - $35 for the

     purchase of books in History and Political Science in mem-

     ory of Dr.  i
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     photographs.

     Mr. Glenn E. Nielson, Cody, Wyoming - a one-year subscrip-

     tion to "Politics, a Digest of Trends and Developments", a

     periodical.

     Mrs. Grace M. Rice, Reno - $5 for the purchase of a book

     in memory of George French.

     Mr. Silas E. Ross, Reno - two pamphlets, "A Cornerstone for

     the Capitol" and "The Life of the Sovereign Grand Inspector

     General in Nevada, Silas Earl Ross", to the Special Col-

     lections section.

     Mrs. W. A. Shipaugh, Reno - an assortment of books and

     periodicals, valued at approximately $100.

     Dr. Allan L. Sklar, Kings Beach, California - a numer of

     medical periodicals.

     Miss Jeanette Wildeson, Reno - copy of David Even's "En-

     cyclopedia of the Opera", with Menuhin autograph.

     Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Yoder, Reno - $10 for the purchase of







         Mr. G. William Coulthard, Las Vegas - $25

         Mrs. Margaret W. Gravett, Las Vegas - $25

         Dr. John W. Grayson, Las Vegas - $25

         Dr. Theodore Jacobs, Las Vegas - $25

         Mr. and Mrs. E. Parry Thomas, Las Vegas - $25

         U-Wah Un Study Club, Las Vegas - $25

         Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woods, Las Vegas - $25

     Nevada Southern Music Concert Series, from the following

     donors:

         Dr. Chester C. Lockwood, Las Vegas - $25

         Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Robertson, Las Vegas - $20

     Miscellaneous Gifts from the following donors:

     Anonymo noF א
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     Secondary School Teachers for 1965-66", under the direction

     of Dr. E. M. Beesley.

     Motion by Mr. Jacobsen, seconded by Mr. Ronzone, carried

     unanimously that the gifts be accepted and the Secretary

     send appropriate notes of thanks to the donors.

 9.  Resolution Concerning Radiological Health Facility, Nevada

     Southern Campus

     President Armstrong recommenn?
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